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The Mesmerising Karnataka 
BENGALURU – OOTY – COONOOR – MYSORE  

( 5 Days - 4 Nights ) 

Discover the serene natural habitat along with the beautiful ancient architecture 

including its heritage structures and palaces. 

Highlights of the Trip : 

 Bandipur Forest Reserve 

 Pykara & Mudumalai Waterfalls 

 Ooty – Coonoor Toy Train 

 Mysore (Mysore Palace) 
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Day-1 | ARRIVE AT BENGALURU INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 

Upon arrival at the Bengaluru International Airport, you will be escorted to your hotel. 

Bangalore is a high-tech hub known for its shopping and lifestyle. Today you can visit 

the famous ISCKON temple, standing on the Hare Krishna Hill, a seven-acre hillock in 

Rajajinagar and experience the Art of Living International centre, which will give you a 

sense of peace and tranquility.  

Overnight stay at the hotel ( Bengaluru ) 

Day-2 | BENGALURU TO OOTY ( 6 Hour Drive) 

After an early breakfast, you will start your journey towards Ooty, a popular destination 

situated on the Nilgiri hills. The soothing temperature and the blue Nilgiris make up for 

an ideal getaway to relax and rejuvenate. Enroute you shall be visiting the Bandipur 

forest reserve. The National reserve is mainly known for its population of tigers. After 

reaching Ooty you shall visit the Pykara and Mudumalai waterfalls. Spend a relaxed 

evening at the hotel.  

Overnight stay at the hotel ( Ooty ) 

Day-3 | OOTY TO COONOOR TO OOTY ( 1 Hour Train ) 

After a relaxed breakfast at the hotel, you will leave for a visit of the Botanical garden, 

spread over 55 acres with an array of different varieties of trees. Later you shall proceed 

for Coonoor, another hill station of Nilgiris, by the famous toy train. You will enjoy the 

picturesque view along this one-hour train journey. The train passes through some 

breathtaking curves, tunnels and atop hills providing you mesmerizing views.  The other 

places of interest include the Highfield tea factory that houses different varieties of tea, 

dolphin’s nose that gives you an awesome view of the Nilgiri hills, Lamb’s rock or 

Wellington Gymkhana Club Golf course or visit the Sim’s park where the annual 

vegetable and fruit show takes place. Later you shall be driven back to Ooty. Relaxed 

evening ahead at the Hotel. 

Overnight stay at the hotel ( Ooty ) 

Day-4 | OOTY TO MYSORE ( 4 Hour Drive ) 

After a relaxed breakfast at the hotel, you will set out for Mysore, in the state of 
Karnataka. This city in Karnataka was once the capital of the Kingdom of Mysore. You 
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will start your visit of this city famous for its yoga and temples, by a visit to the famous 
Mysore Palace known for its collection of royal paintings and carvings. A walk around 
the centuries-old Devaraja market which sells spices, sandalwood and silk will leave 
you spellbound. You can also visit the Keshava temple, whose architecture will give you 
an insight into the Hoysala Empire. (The Empire that ruled most of the Karnataka in 
Ancient India) 
 
Overnight stay at the Hotel ( Mysore ) 
 

Day-5 | MYSORE TO BENGALURU ( 4 Hour Drive ) 

Get up at your own pace and post a relaxed breakfast, today you will leave Mysore for 
your onward journey.  You will be escorted to the Kempegowda International Airport at 
Bengaluru, where you will proceed for your onward journey. 
 

End of our services, look forward to welcoming you again! 

Price : On Request 

Inclusions: 

 Transfers and ground transports (private vehicle with an English speaking driver) 

 Accommodation: twin/double sharing rooms in boutique Heritage Hotels  

 Meals : Breakfast included in all hotels 

 English Speaking Tour Guides 

 

Exclusion : 

 

 Domestic Flight Tickets  

 Entrance fees for monuments, museums mentioned in the program or any other 

optional activity 

 Repatriation fees and Travel Insurance 

 Meals (except if mentioned in detailed itinerary) 

 Personal expenses or any meal over and above as mentioned 

 Cost of Beverages, Liquor, items of personal use like cigarettes etc. 

 Tipping and visa services 
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IMPORTANT : The prices are subject to change depending upon the availability and 

any other external factor (Government taxes etc.) 

All the Terms & Conditions mentioned on the website of Le Magnifique Travel comply to 

each quotation given by Le Magnifique Travel to our guests. (We advise you to check 

the same) 
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